State
Alabama

MMJ Legal

Year Passed

Application Process

1998

The Application for Medical Marijuana Registry and Physician Statement form must
be completed by applicant. If a primary caregiver is specified, the form Primary
Caregiver Application for Medical Marijuana Registry is completed. If the applicant
specifies a caregiver the Alternate Caregiver Application for Medical Marijuana
Registry form must be completed. Fee and photocopy of the Alaska Driver’s
License/Alaska Identification Card of the applicant and all caregivers must be mailed
in with the application.

2010

A Pt. needs an electronic copy of photo identification, current digital photograph,
completed and signed physician certification form, completed and signed qualifying
Pt. attestation. Visa/MasterCard payment and Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP) documentation, if applicable. Caregivers must sign a statement
promising not to deliver to anyone but the patient. Application is completed online.

Alaska

Yes

Arizona

Yes

Annually

2016

1996

"The California Department of Public Health’s (CDPH) Medical Marijuana
Identification Card Program (MMICP) was specifically established to create a State‐
authorized medical marijuana identification card (MMICP), along with a registry
database for verification of qualified patients and their primary caregivers.
Participation by patients and primary caregivers in this identification card program is
voluntary. The MMICP Web‐based registry allows law enforcement and the public to
verify the validity of a qualified Pt. or primary caregiver's MMICP as authorization to
possess, grow, transport, and/or use medical marijuana within California."
cdph.ca.gov However on the state website there is a Medical Marijuana Program
Application document (linked to the right).

California

Yes

Annually

A Pt. will need a Physician Written Certification, Arkansas‐issued ID or driver's license
required fees and an email address. A Pt. will create account in the AMMSys online
system. Click on Apply to Be a Patient. Then Click on Register as a new user. Enter a
valid email address and create a password for the system. Complete ALL required
information. Name and address must match what is on Arkansas‐issued ID or driver's
license and Physician written certification. Upload a copy of official Physician Written
Valid for one year from the
Certification form (signed by your physician) and Arkansas‐issued ID or driver's
date it is issued OR the
license. If not able to upload forms, you may mail them in to complete the
amount of time designated by
application.
the physician

Arkansas

Yes

Renewal

Annually

MMJ Card Cost

$25

1g Flower = $10‐15, 10 THC Pills = $20, Tincture = $20. Vape Pen Cartridge .5g = $50

$150, Caregiver $200

1g Flower = $10, Brownie (160mg) = $18, 5 THC Capsules= $20, CBD 250mg Disposable
Vape Pen = $45, CBD Tincture 1000mg = $65

$50, Caregiver $50

Yes

2000

Annually

$25

Make appointment with a physician. Doctor will ask for a valid e‐mail address and a
primary telephone number. The Pt. submits proof of identity, proof of Connecticut
residency, current passport size photograph and registration fee. The Pt. will be able
to upload these documents and pay the fee when submitting registration application
online. If physician certification indicates a need to have a primary caregiver, Pt. mus
register a qualified caregiver before the department will issue a registration
certificate.

Connecticut

Yes

2012

Delaware
Yes

2011

Florida

Yes

2016

Annually
1. Physician Certification 2. Pt. Application. If you will require a caregiver, ensure
that the caregiver completes a caregiver application. 3. Pay the non‐refundable
application fee 4. Submit proof of age and residency‐ Delaware issued driver's license
or State issued ID.

To apply for a Medical Marijuana Use Registry identification card: 1. Pt. must be
entered into the Medical Marijuana Use Registry by a Qualified Ordering Physician 2.
Complete an electronic or paper Medical Marijuana Use Registry Identification
Application
3. Include email: Once your Identification Card application has been approved, a
temporary identification will be sent via email. All caregivers must be added to the
Medical Marijuana Use Registry and submit a completed application to the Office of
Medical Marijuana Use to obtain an identification card.

Annually

Arkansas regulators have stopped reviewing applications from businesses that want to
sell medical marijuana, weeks after a judge struck down the state’s licensing process for
growing the drug (Article attached)

Proposition 64 removed language authorizing
CDPH to collect fees from the County's
program. County programs may charge an
1g Flower = $12‐18, 5 CBD capsules = $15, KIVA Dark Chocolate bar = $20 (100mg total),
amount not to exceed $100.
2:1 Tincture = $30

Valid Colorado ID or driver's license and the caregiver’s registration ID if Pt.is applying
with a caregiver. Pt. needs credit card or bank account and routing number to pay
application processing fee. An account is created online. Add physician certification,
enter cultivation information. At this time the Pt. pays. If application is completed
online Pt. will not receive a card in the mail. It will be displayed on the mobile device
after approval. Applying through the mail and not online is reserved for applicants
who do not have access to any internet resources.

Colorado

Product Cost

$100

$125, Caregiver $125

1g Flower = $8‐10, Concentrates 1/2g = $50‐70, Peanut butter cup THC/CBD = $12,
Tincture CBD 500mg = $140

15mL Ethanol‐based tincture = $70, Cannabidiol 1:1 Coconut Oil Topical 1 container = $6,
3.5g Indica Flower = $45, 10 Indicol Capsules = $45

No information available

# of Dispensaries

Refrences

65

http://dhss.alaska.gov/dph/VitalS
tats/Pages/marijuana.aspx,
https://potguide.com/alaska/mar
ijuana‐dispensaries/,
https://www.ak‐
frost.com/products?sid=159312

124

https://www.azdhs.gov/licensing/
medical‐marijuana/index.php,
https://www.aznaturalselections.
com/menu/scottsdale‐menu/

0

https://www.healthy.arkansas.go
v/programs‐
services/topics/medical‐
marijuana,
https://www.seattletimes.com/n
ation‐world/arkansas‐pauses‐
marijuana‐dispensary‐
applications‐review/

261

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Progra
ms/CHSI/Pages/Medial‐
Marijuana‐Identification‐
Card.aspx, APPLICATION
DOCUMENT
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/CDPH%
20Document%20Library/Controll
edForms/cdph9042.pdf,
http://menu.treez.io/cornerstone
/

500+

https://www.colorado.gov/pacific
/cdphe/how‐apply‐colorado‐
medical‐marijuana‐card,
https://weedmaps.com/dispensar
ies/in/united‐
states/colorado/denver‐
downtown

9

https://portal.ct.gov/DCP/Medica
l‐Marijuana‐Program/Medical‐
Marijuana‐Program,
https://portal.ct.gov/DCP/Medica
l‐Marijuana‐Program/Connecticut‐
Medical‐Marijuana‐Dispensary‐
Facilities
https://dhss.delaware.gov/dhss/d

3

ph/hsp/medmarpt.html,
https://www.delawareonline.com
/story/news/2018/06/27/states‐
third‐medical‐marijuana‐
dispensary‐opening‐

43

http://www.floridahealth.gov/pro
grams‐and‐services/office‐of‐
medical‐marijuana‐use/,
https://potguide.com/florida/mar
ijuana‐dispensaries/

6

http://health.hawaii.gov/medical
cannabisregistry/patients/,
https://potguide.com/hawaii/mar
ijuana‐dispensaries/,
http://health.hawaii.gov/medical
cannabisregistry/patients/renewi
ng‐your‐329‐registration/

Vape pen cartridge 250mg = $37, 1oz Tincture Droplet Bottle 500mg 1:1 = $70.00, Vape
Pen = $20.00
Annually

$75

Georgia
All applications must be submitted electronically. The Pt.is registered when the
Department of Health issues a 329 Registration Card. 1. Schedule an appointment
with your physician 2. Go to https://login.ehawaii.gov and create an account. 3.Fill
out the online application and upload required documents. 4. Submit your
application to your physician. 5.Once your physician certifies your condition and
submits your application to DOH, your application will be in queue for processing. 6.
DOH will review the items submitted and issue the 329 in the order received. 7.
Complete applications will be electronically returned to the Pt. for corrections. All
329 cards will be mailed directly to the patient. Patients are responsible for ensuring
that their caregiver gets the caregiver 329 card.

Hawaii

Yes

Idaho

2000

Annually

$38.50 ($35 application fee + $3.50 portal
administration fee)

1g Flower $20‐29 , 10 Capsules 1:1 = $34, Tincture TCH 15 ml = $36, 1:2 CBD:THC Topical
Serum (5 mg CBD : 10 mg THC per mL) = $89

Additional References
https://medicalmarijuana.procon
http://www.ncsl.org/research/h
https://healthcare.findlaw.com/
https://hightimes.com/dispensa
MMJ Definitions (a great resourc
http://www.ndhealth.gov/mm/P
df

Illinois

Yes

2013

Qualifying Pt. must: 1. Be a resident of the State of Illinois 2. Have a qualifying
debilitating medical condition 3. Have a signed physician certification 4. Complete the
fingerprint‐based background check within 30 days of submitting your application
and not have been convicted of an excluded offense 5. Be at least 18 years of age 6.
Not hold a school bus permit or Commercial Driver’s License 7. Not be an active duty
law enforcement officer, correctional officer, correctional probation officer, or
firefighter.
The Illinois Department of Public Health is partnering with 18 certified local health
departments to provide assistance to qualifying patients with completing their
applications. There is no charge for this assistance.

Annually

One year: $100
Two years: $200 / $100
Three years: $250 /$125

53

https://www.idfpr.com/Forms/M
C/ListofLicensedDispensaries.pdf,
http://www.dph.illinois.gov/topic
s‐services/prevention‐
wellness/medical‐
cannabis/medical‐cannabis‐
registry‐application,
https://menu.mindfulmmj.com/#
flower_indica

5

https://idph.iowa.gov/cbd/For‐
Patients‐and‐Caregivers,
https://www.thegazette.com/ne
w‐medical‐marijuana‐products‐in‐
iowa‐what‐will‐they‐cost‐and‐
how‐strong‐will‐they‐be‐
20181017

1g Flower = $14‐18, Mary's Medicinal Balm 1:1 (100mg total)= $60, Bath Bombs (2pk,
100mg total) = $18 Tincture: Indica (100mg total) = $50, Capsules: Avexia THC (40 tabs,
100mg = $27

Indiana
Creams (Ratio: 2:1)= $65‐$85, Capsules (Ratios: 20:1, 1:1, 1:20)= $30‐$130, Tinctures
(Ratios: 2:1, 1:1, 1:20) = $50‐$130

Iowa
Yes

2018

Step 1 – The patient’s health care practitioner completes this form, signs, dates it and
returns to patient. Step 2 – Patient or Caregiver submits this completed form with
their application and required documents. Can be submitted online or via mail.

Annually

Application fee $100, Reduced application fee
(Medicade, SSI Disability) $25, Caregiver
aplicatoin fee $25

Kansas
Kentucky

Louisiana

Yes

Maine

2015

The anticipated date that Medical Marijuana will be available is May 2019.

1999

Custom online service to allow licensed medical providers to certify patients for the
use of medical marijuana on January 5, 2015. The online service will only be available
to licensed Maine medical physicians and nurse practitioners in good standing and
will produce a standard printed certification for all patients in the Maine Medical Use
of Marijuana Program. Its use is mandatory. In addition to either a registry ID card or
a physician certification form, all patients, including both non‐registered and
voluntarily registered patients, must also present their Maine driver license or other
Maine‐issued photo identification card to law enforcement, upon request.

2014

Must have a valid, accessible email account. Complete and submit the online
application form on the MMCC registry website. MMCC must review and approve
application. Approval indicates you are registered with MMCC; you must still obtain a
valid written certification to purchase medical cannabis. Once registered, patients
must obtain a valid written certification from a provider registered with the
Maryland Medical Cannabis Commission.

Yes

2012

Before registering as a Pt. with the Medical Use of Marijuana Program, you must: Get
a certification. Need to be certified by a qualified health care provider. Once certified
health care provider will provide a PIN # to register with the program. In order to
register online in the MMJ Online System, you will need: 1. PIN # 2. Acceptable form
of identification (ID) 3. Accepted photograph of yourself. Additionally, a form of
payment or proof of verified financial hardship needed. Accepted forms of payment
include credit card, debit card, or electronic funds transfer.

3 years

$50

Yes

2008

Pt. fills out the application form for registry identification card. Physician fills out the
physician form. Pt. fee, caregiver fee, and copies of drivers licensees or personal
identification card (Pt. and caregiver) must be mailed in.

2 years

$60, Caregiver $25

2014

Contact health care practitioner. Give practitioner an email address appropriate for
medical cannabis communications. Request a Visit Summary, with all current
medications and medical conditions. This will be helpful for the pharmacist at the
cannabis Pt. center. As soon as practitioner has certified for a qualifying condition,
you will receive an email. The email will contain the link needed in order to register
online and an important information sheet you should review before completing
registration. Then register online.

2018

The department will begin to accept applications on July 4, 2019. The Department
anticipates an online application process. Step 1: You must visit a state‐licensed
physician (not a nurse practitioner or physician’s assistant) to obtain a physician
certification.
Step 2: Apply for an identification card from the Missouri Department of Health and
Senior Services (starting July 4, 2019).
Step 3: Once your application is approved and you receive your identification card,
purchase medical marijuana from a state‐licensed dispensary.

2004

Apply online via Complia’s Industry Portal. Required when submitting an application:
Photo of registered cardholder applicant. Copy of MT Driver’s License, MT State ID,
Tribal ID, or Passport. If submitting a passport, include a proof of residency
document. Acceptable proof of residency documents include a utility bill or lease
agreement. Signed Physician Statement for a Debilitating Medical Condition. Name
and address of provider. If a registered cardholder applicant, or legal guardian of
minor applicant, plans on growing their own marijuana and rents or leases the
property where they plan to cultivate and manufacture marijuana, include a
notarized Landlord Permission Form. An email notification will be sent upon receipt
of application. After review, an email indicating approval, rejection, or denial will be Annually, unless practitioner
sent.
indicates earlier

Louisiana has not

Maryland
Yes

Massachusetts

Michigan

Minnesota

Yes

Annually

Annually

$0, Caregiver $240, Mandatory Annual
Background Check $31

Optional card $50

The Legislature named the agriculture centers at Louisiana State University and Southern
University as the only legal growers of marijuana plants, from which medicines will be
extracted. Only a limited number of specially‐licensed pharmacies will distribute Medical
Marijuana

http://www.ldh.la.gov/index.cfm/
page/2892

1g Flower = $9‐13, 5 CBD Cannacaps = $16.50, CBD Pen = $32, Tincture 1oz = $19‐55, MJ
Cream = $35

8

https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/me
cdc/public‐health‐
systems/mmm/index.shtml,
https://greenwaymaine.com/que
stion/cost‐obtain‐medical‐
marijuana‐card/,
https://potguide.com/maine/mar
ijuana‐dispensaries/,
http://canuvo.org/ordering/

65

https://mmcc.maryland.gov/Page
s/dispensaries.aspx,
https://weedmaps.com/dispensar
ies/starbuds‐baltimore,
https://mmcc.maryland.gov/Doc
uments/Infographics/Patient_Pro
cess.pdf

1g Flower = $12‐20, 10 capsules 1:1 = $60, Cinnamon Dew Drops 1:1 100mg = $40,
SYNERGY Relief Balm 1:1 100mg = $36

58

https://www.mass.gov/how‐
to/register‐as‐a‐patient‐with‐the‐
medical‐use‐of‐marijuana‐
program,
https://siranaturals.org/product‐
menu/?status=new,
https://potguide.com/massachus
etts/marijuana‐dispensaries/
https://www.michigan.gov/lara/0
,4601,7‐154‐79571_79575‐‐‐
,00.html,
https://potguide.com/michigan/
marijuana‐dispensaries/,

8

http://www.health.state.mn.us/t
opics/cannabis/patients/locations
.html,
http://www.health.state.mn.us/t
opics/cannabis/,
https://minnesotamedicalsolutio
ns.com/product‐category/prod‐
category/

1g Flower = $15, Preroll = $12, Rosin Cartridge = $70, Kief 1g = $25, Tincture 300mg =
$060, WISP Vaporizing System = $199

$200
Annually

37

1g Flower = $10‐20, Body Rub= $30, Medicated Lozenges on a stick 4 pack = $12,
Assorted Distillate Cartridges1/2 gr = $50, Shatter (concentrate) 1g = $40,

Oil Vape Pen = $40, 30 Capsules = $30‐299, 25 mL tincture = $119‐249, Topical Balm
1.5oz jar = $37

Mississippi

Missouri

Yes

Montana

Yes

Nebraska

The Department will begin accepting applications for cultivation, manufacturing, and
$25, initially. Approved payment methods are dispensing facilities on Aug. 3, 2019 and we anticipate medical marijuana may be
to‐be‐determined.
available for purchase as early as January 2020.

$30

Prices not available

https://health.mo.gov/safety/me
dical‐marijuana/faqs.php

50

https://dphhs.mt.gov/marijuana

2000

Online Cardholder Registry. Online applying requires scanning and printing
capabilities. The Online registry allows applicants to scan and upload their driver’s
license to register and create a profile, download and print the medical marijuana
card application, and when the application is complete, you can upload it and pay
online. The Online Registry is found at https://mmportal.nv.gov/Account/Login. If
you've not registered before click on “Register as a Cardholder.” It is necessary to
print and fill out the application. Applicants are required to have their healthcare
provider sign the Attending Healthcare Provider Statement, sing and date the Waiver
and Acknowledgement forms, and include a copy of the front and back of their state
issued identification. When the application is filled out completely, applicants can
scan and upload/submit it, rather than mailing it in for approval.

2013

Health care provider completes the “Written Certification for the Therapeutic Use of
Cannabis” form.
Have your health care provider return the Written Certification form to you when it
is completed. Arrange to have a digital photograph of your face taken. Enclose a
check or money order made payable to “Treasurer, State of New Hampshire.” You
must be a resident of New Hampshire and submit proof of NH residency with your
application. Mail or hand‐deliver the completed application and supporting
documents.

2010

Go to https://njmmp.nj.gov/ and open Pt. Registration page. Complete required
information (as noted by the red asterisk). Enter Pt. reference number supplied by
physician and submit. Complete required Pt. information (as noted by the red
asterisk) Enter the Alternative Treatment Center of choice. Complete Pt. certification
Complete required caregiver information (if applicable). Click “Save and Continue”
and review confirmation page. Continue to upload documents for both Pt. and
caregiver (if applicable) Required: Pt. photograph , Proof of Identification‐
Government Issued Photo ID, Proof of current New Jersey residency, caregiver
photograph (if applicable), caregiver government issued ID (if applicable) and
caregiver proof of NJ residency (if applicable). Pt. registration is valid for 2 years.
However, upon expiration of your 30, 60, or 90 day certification, your physician must
re‐assess your condition and determine whether to continue your authorized use of
medicinal marijuana for an additional 30, 60, or 90 day period. The physician will be
required to log into the registry and update your physician statement.

2007

Completed “Pt. Information Form” filled out by the patient. Completed “Medical
Certification Form” filled out by medical provider. Clear copy of current New Mexico
Driver’s License or New Mexico photo ID. Copy of clinic notes: Ask your Medical
Provider for a copy of these. Once complete, mail or drop off application to the
Medical Cannabis Program.

2014

Contact your practitioner to see if medical marijuana may help. Practitioners must be
registered with DOH in order to issue you a certification. Obtain Pt. certification from
a registered practitioner if appropriate for your condition. Register online‐
https://my.ny.gov/. Patients will be required to provide proof of their identity and
residency during the application process. Pursuant to the Compassionate Care Act
there is a $50 application fee. Patients may designate up to two caregivers during the
registration process. A registry ID card will be mailed after the application is
approved.

Nevada

Yes

New Hampshire

Yes

New Jersey

Yes

New Mexico
Yes

New York

Yes

55

http://dpbh.nv.gov/Reg/MM‐
Patient‐Cardholder‐
Registry/MM_Patient_Cardholder
_Registry_‐_Home/,
https://thedispensarynv.com/me
nu/las‐
vegas/,http://dpbh.nv.gov/Reg/M
M‐Patient‐Cardholder‐
Registry/dta/FAQs/Medical_Marij
uana_Patient_Cardholder_Registr
y_‐_FAQs/

$50, Caregiver $50

1g Flower = $19.50, PRE‐ROLL = $11, Syringe 400mg = $80 , 0.5g Cartridge = $60, 7 20mg
THC/CBD Cannacapsule = $42 , Tincture 4mL bottle= $30, 75mg coconut oil topical salve
(1oz) = $22.50

5

https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/oos/tc
p/alternative‐treatment.htm,
https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/oos/tc
p/documents/infosheetpatient.pd
f, http://primeatc.com/menu/

$100, Caregiver $100

Prices not available

6

https://njmmp.nj.gov/njmmp/jsp
/patientRegProcess.jsp

58

https://nmhealth.org/publication
/view/form/135/,https://weedma
ps.com/dispensaries/in/united‐
states/new‐mexico,
http://www.bestdaze.com/menu
/

22

https://www.health.ny.gov/regul
ations/medical_marijuana/applic
ation/selected_applicants.htm,
https://ny.curaleaf.com/stores/fo
rest‐hills/,
https://www.health.ny.gov/regul
ations/medical_marijuana/patien
ts/

Max 8 allowed

http://www.kfyrtv.com/content/
news/ND‐patients‐may‐have‐to‐
wait‐until‐2019‐for‐medical‐
marijuana‐490283941.html,
http://www.ndhealth.gov/mm/C
ommon_Definitions.aspx

1‐year registration term $50, 2‐year
registration term $100

1g Flower = $17, Blackberry Gush Cartridge 1/2g = $49, Resin 1/2g = $35, CBD Capsules
CBD: 1500 mg/g | 50 mg/g CBD per capsule = $75, 10 Edible Gummies THC: 100.4 mg/g
= $25

Annually

2 years

Practitioner discression

Annually

Practitioner discression

Free

$50, Caregiver $50

1g Flower = $10‐12, 25mg Lollipot (Lollipop) = $5.50, 1:1 Lip Balm 100mg = $13, RSO
Hybrid Syringe Hybrid 680mg = $75, Bloom 500mg Vaporizer Cartridge = $55,

Vape THC 167.5 mg: CBD 82.5mg = $72, THC 5mg Capsule (20) = $40, Tincture THC 8 mg:
CBD 4mg/2ml = $50,

North Carolina

North Dakota
Yes

Medical Marijuana is not for purchase yet, no information provided.

2016

Schedule an appointment with a certified medical marijuana doctor to obtain Ohio
marijuana card. At the appointment, Pt. and the doctor will discuss medical
condition/treatment history. It is helpful for the doctor to bring relevant medical
records documenting your qualifying condition. This significantly increase the
likelihood of receiving a recommendation. Assuming the doctor is able to confirm
qualifying condition, Pt. will receive a signed recommendation following
appointment. The doctor's signed recommendation will then be submitted to the
Ohio State Board of Pharmacy. Pt. registration fee submitted to the Board of
Pharmacy. They enter Pt. into the Pt. registry. After submission the Ohio medical
marijuana card will come in the mail or via email.

2018

Online portal for application ‐ omma.ok.gov. Provide in application: Patient’s full
name, Residence and mailing address, Date of birth, Telephone number and email
address, Physician information, Pt. signature dated within 30 days of the application
date. Also required‐ Proof of Oklahoma residency, Proof of identity, a clear, color,
full‐face digital photograph, Adult Pt. Physician Recommendation form dated within
30 days of application submission.

2 years

$100.00

1998

Create an account and apply online at: ommpsystem.oregon.gov or send documents
via mail. Pt. fills out Oregon Medical Marijuana Program Application. Doctor fills out
Attending Physician's Statement. Copies of current valid photo ID and payment
required from patient.

Annually

$200

2016

Register for the program through the online Medical Marijuana Registry. This profile
includes basic information such as legal name, current address, and contact
information. To register for the medical marijuana program, Pt. must also have a
Pennsylvania driver’s license or an ID card issued by the Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation. Pt. has a physician certify that they suffer from one of the medical
conditions that qualify for medical marijuana. Pt. pays for a medical marijuana ID
card.
Annually, or up to Physician

2006

Have a practitioner fill out the Practitioner Form to allow Pt. to apply then register as
a Medical Marijuana Pt. using the Pt. application form. Must be a Rhode Island
resident and must submit proof of residency. Submit application fee. You can
designate one (1) caregiver and/or one (1) authorized purchaser.

Ohio

Yes

Oklahoma

Yes

Oregon
Yes

Pennsylvania

Yes

Rhode Island
Yes

South Carolina

Annually, unless practitioner
indicates earlier

2016

Annually

Annually

$50

$50, caregiver $25

$50, Caregiver $50

$50, Caregiver $100

Medical Marijuana is not for purchase yet, no information provided

Medical Marijuana is not for purchase yet, no information provided

http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3796
%3A7,
https://fox8.com/2018/06/04/ful
56 opening ‐ MMJ legal this l‐list‐ohio‐announces‐sites‐for‐
fall
medical‐marijuana‐dispensaries/

http://omma.ok.gov/adult‐
patient‐application‐information2,
https://weedmaps.com/dispensar
No information available
1
ies/in/united‐states/oklahoma
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH
/DISEASESCONDITIONS/CHRONIC
DISEASE/MEDICALMARIJUANAPR
1000mg CBD Tincture 30ml Bottle = $72, CO2 Oil Cartridge THC 62.2% CBD 17.9% = $31, 6 (not all dispensaries for OGRAM/Pages/forms.aspx,
Pre roll = $12
MMJ)
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics
/programs/Medical%20Marijuan
a/Pages/Patients.aspx,
https://www.google.com/maps/d
/viewer?mid=10yxX22qEa2exw8E
NNzcZ2d39mq11d2qj&ll=40.6216
0550107276%2C‐
1g Flower = $11‐13, CO2 Cartridge Distillate 500mg = $60, Liquid Cartridge CO2 500mg =
74.94524892656255&z=9,
$50, Disposable Vape Pen CO2 250mg = $30, Resin Shatter .5g = $50, TCH Capsules
https://restoreiwc.com/fishtown‐
100mg = $40, Topical Lotion 150mg = $30
31
http://www.health.ri.gov/healthc
are/medicalmarijuana/for/patien
ts/,
http://www.health.ri.gov/forms/r
egistration/MedicalMarijuanaNe
50mg Fruity Pebble Square (2 Pack) = $20, 10mg 1:1 Drop – 5 pack = $10, Capsules = $10‐
wApplication.pdf,
30, Flower = $17‐55, Pre‐Roll Mini = $5, 20mg THC Elixir (15ml) = $30.00
3
https://weedmaps.com/dispensar

South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah

Yes

2018

The UDOH will begin accepting applications to operate medical cannabis pharmacies
by March 1, 2020.

2004

The Pt. Registration Application (Includes Pt. application and Caregiver application)
must be filled out. Within this, a photo must be submitted and a Vermont Driver’s
License or Non‐Driver ID # is needed. The doctor fills out the Health Care Professiona
Verification Form. Completed applications are submitted via mail.

Vermont
Yes

Annually

To be determined

https://health.utah.gov/medical‐
cannabis

$50, Caregiver $50

http://medicalmarijuana.vermont
.gov/registered‐dispensaries,
http://medicalmarijuana.vermont
.gov/sites/vmr/files/documents/P
atient%20Application.pdf

Virginia

Washington

Yes

1998

West Virginia
Yes

Healthcare practitioners may authorize the use of marijuana for any Pt. as long as it's
medically appropriate under the law and the profession’s standard of care. Once Pt.
receives authorization, do not mail or fax it to the department. The form is yours to
keep. You may take your form to any medically endorsed marijuana store and a
certified consultant will enter your information into the medical marijuana
authorization database and create your recognition card. Your recognition card has Annually, unless practitioner
the same expiration date as your authorization form.
indicates earlier

2017

This process is still being developed by the Bureau. The Bureau will communicate
with the public as the registration process becomes available.

2010

Applicants shall submit a completed application to the Department on the required
form, which includes; Completed and signed Pt. Application Form/Complete
electronic Pt. application, Two (2) recent passport‐type photographs: two (2)
photographs of the applicant’s face measuring two inches by two inches (2” x 2”),
which clearly exposes the area from the top of the forehead to the bottom of the
chin. Clear photocopy of a U.S., state, or District government‐issued photo ID as
proof of identity. Caregiver Application Form (optional). Electronic Healthcare
Practitioner Recommendation Form. Proof of District Residency. Payment of the
Application Fee.

N/A

Voluntary registration

$50, Caregiver $50

No information available

5

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/
1/Documents/2300/2017/60802
2.pdf,
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Youand
YourFamily/Marijuana/MedicalM
arijuana,
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Youand
1g Flower = $9‐13, 1g Preroll = $8, Topical THC/175mg CBD = $15,10 Capsules Indica,
YourFamily/Marijuana/MedicalM
Sativa Hybrid or CBD Capsules = $15, Tincture 250mg CBD/ 5mg THC = $53, Concentrates Medically‐endorsed stores: arijuana/PatientInformation,
47.5% CBD/ 25.1% THC = $30
200
http://misterbuds.buzz/quan/
https://weedmaps.com/dispensar

No information available

2

ies/west‐virginia‐medical‐
marijuana‐dispensary,
https://dhhr.wv.gov/bph/Docum
ents/MedicalCannabis/Patient%2

5

https://doh.dc.gov/sites/default/f
iles/dc/sites/doh/publication/atta
chments/Patient%20Application_
1.pdf,
https://capitalcitycare.com/menu
/

Wisconsin
Wyoming

Washington D.C

Yes

Annually

$100, Caregiver $100

1g Flower = $14‐22, Preroll = $10, 1g Kief THC 56.0% = $35, 6 cannabis infused Raw Cacao
(Chocolate) Square (10 mg THC/1 square) = $30, Pipe = $30

n.org/view.resource.php?resourceID=000881
health/state‐medical‐marijuana‐laws.aspx
/patient‐rights/medical‐marijuana‐laws‐by‐state.html
ries/how‐many‐state/

ce for Pt's)
PDF/Program_Informational_Guides/Common_Definitions.p

